
BYB - SECOND BASE 

Now its game time - 2016  

PRACTICE vs POOL PLAY: Practice games are just that - practice. Wins or losses 

during practice games don’t count toward your team’s standing. Pool Play game 

results make up team standings. Standings are used for seeding in tournament 

play, which is how the division champs are determined. You will get a             

tournament schedule toward the end of your Pool Play.  

Scorekeeping Stars 

Your scorekeeper needs: 

• pitching changes 

• substitutions 

• LAST names on lineup 

• official score taken in official 
book from snack bar 

SCIENTIFIC FACT: Umpires are HUMANS! Let’s remember to 

treat our league umpires with respect and patience. Please 

expect them to be checking equipment before a game - if 

they do, they’re doing their job. They will check for legal bats, 

proper helmets, etc. Many of them are learning, let’s be      

encouraging to them as a crowd, coach or player. 

90% of     
surveyed kids said they would rather 
play often on a losing team rather than 
warm the bench on a winning team. 

Thanks for keeping our 

stands and dugouts clean! 

PARKING: 

If you have a game on field 1 and choose to park behind field 1 right, please make sure you are 

parking OUTSIDE the yellow gates, and you are parking parallel to keep the MOST room for 

emergency vehicles to pass through. Many cars are parking with their front ends facing the 

field directly, then lining up like that. This is creating a tighter squeeze in that area near the 

yellow gate. 

ALSO, please remember, parking within the yellow gates behind the office is reserved for um-

pires and board members. The more vehicles we have going in and out of that area, the more 

kids we have at risk. This is not a general parking area. Many kids play back there, and there 

are now tetherball courts with kids present. Please continue to park outside the yellow gates. 

 

Why do kids quit sports??? 
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Girls 

#1 reason: I was not having 
fun 

#2 reason: I wanted to focus 
more on my grades 

#3 reason: I had a health 
problem or injury 

Boys 

#1 reason: I was not having 
fun 

#2 reason: I had a health 
problem or injury 

#3 reason: I wanted to focus 
more on my grades 


